WORK COMPLETED THIS WEEK

- No weekly reports completed between 4/1/16 and 4/15/16
- Trees removed from Lot 1: 4/18/16
- Titan Contractors excavating Lots 2 and 3 foundations and loading trucks with blasted ledge 4/16/16 – 4/22/16
- Site Supervisor layout and pinning Lot 3 foundation 4/19/16
- J&S Foundation form and pour foundation footings and walls Lots 5, 4, and 3: 4/16/16 – 4/21/16
- WSW Contracting building retaining wall along Lots 1 and 2, 4/21/16-4/22/16
- Received complaint from residents concerning trucking violation on Richard Road 4/19/16. BETA met with Site Supervisor on site to discuss violation. Site Supervisor informed BETA truck belonged to J&S Foundation who is also working on home on Richard Road.
- BETA observed Tresca Concrete trucking violation on Richard Road 4/19/16. Emailed Site Supervisor to inform him of violation.
- Received complaint from resident concerning Tresca Concrete trucking violation on Richard Road 4/21/16. BETA met with Site Supervisor to discuss violation.
- Site Supervisor informed BETA Tresca Concrete dispatchers will only send truck drivers who know the approved truck route to Rockwood Lane site

WORK ANTICIPATED FOR NEXT WEEK

- Titan Construction excavating Lots 2 and 1 and loading trucks with blasted ledge
- Site Supervisor providing layout for foundations on Lots 2 and 1
- J&S Foundation pouring footing and walls for Lot 2
- WSW Contracting constructing retaining wall along Lots 2 and 1
**PHOTOS**

- Lot 5 foundation
- J&S forming foundation walls Lot 4
- Titan Contractors excavating blasted ledge Lot 2
- J&S truck associated with Richard Road trucking violation
PHOTOS

Tree stumps rear of Lot 1
Retaining wall between Lots 1 and 2
J&S pouring foundation walls Lot 3
Titan excavating foundation Lot 2